The Learner’s Journey
story so far

A

Young Australians should experience
schooling that makes them confident
and creative individuals, successful
lifelong learners and active
and informed members
of the community.

About Learning Creates Australia
Building on decades of study and practice, Learning
Creates mission is to bring about more equitable
outcomes for all young Australians as they navigate a
new future of work and a rapidly changing world.

From The Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education Declaration

Learning Creates Australia is a growing alliance of
people and organisations who are committed to lifting
Australia through a new era of learning.
Learning Creates brings together diverse stakeholders
across the Australian community to create innovative,
practical solutions to deeply entrenched and systemic
educational challenges.
Our collective work is:
Evidence-based, robust in design and drawn from
new ways of thinking
Inclusive to those who have the most to gain because
they experience barriers across our current systems
Fit-for-purpose for all Australians as they adapt to
living, learning and working in a range of settings
throughout their life.

Our first project is titled The Learner’s Journey.
Through a National Social Lab we will unlock several
solutions around new metrics and a better currency
for recognising learning.
We will build a trusted and well-endorsed approach
to recognising learning that will strengthen and
increase agency in young people and help them to
effectively navigate and access a range of pathways
beyond school.
The Social Lab method has evolved over twenty
years and been applied to global challenges including
food sustainability, homelessness and childhood
malnutrition.
The following summary presents the body of work
around The Learner’s Journey to date – and provides
some snapshots of our story of engagement from the
those who have driven the work.

More information on the broader mission of Learning Creates Australia as well as detailed
information on the National Social Lab can be found on our website.

www.learningcreates.org.au
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‘The Learner’s Journey challenge is to show
that “the traditional core” of how we define,
assess and recognise success can change,
so that all “that is creative” can become
embedded sustainably in the senior
secondary years.’

‘Problem is that success suggests the opposite
is failure. Thinking that you will achieve
success later puts you into the mindset that
you aren’t successful already right now.’

Assessment
and
recognition

Young person

Idea of success is
too narrow

Subjects

From Recognising learning success for all:
Published by Learning Creates

Do not reflect the
breadth or depth of
learning

Too restricted

Curriculum
determines subjects

Curriculum
Misaligned and
evolving

Credentials

The core problem is the
misalignment between
what we measure as
educational success and
the learning goals we
aspire to.

Credentials
open up pathways

Pathways
Too limited,
especially for those
facing barriers

The starting point for a new approach
The problem creates the opportunity: Assessment as the lever for change

The Learner’s Journey is the
first project driven by Learning
Creates Australia and the
learning community following on
from several years of feasibility
testing and research to identify
a strong lever and launchpad for
widespread change in Australian
education.

The Learner’s Journey will establish
ways of recognising learning
that enable all 15-19 year olds
to demonstrate their levels of
confidence and creativity, knowledge
and know-how.
We can confidently say that if assessment and
recognition changes, so too does the curriculum and
organisation of learning.
For these reasons, this is our starting point.
The opportunity for impact is powerful.

There are two key outcomes for this work:
1. New forms of recognition and credentials that have
social and economic currency

In 2020 we will publish the first of a series of research
papers that will draw from key aspects of our
engagement and research.

2. A system that embraces agency in young people
and creates more effective and equitable pathways
for them.

The first paper titled Recognising learning success for
all will focus on the idea of success. It will be authored
by The University of Melbourne, Assessment
Research Centre.

While core disciplines like literacy and numeracy,
maths and science provide the essential foundations in
learning from our early years and through school, our
current systems don’t place enough value on other inschool and out-of-school experiences to create a more
rounded view of learning that is formally accepted and
recognised at a national scale.

This paper is the first arising from The Learners
Journey Project and provides the background to the
problem and the opportunity. It examines the prevailing
conceptions of success built into the recognition
system in senior secondary in Australia and explores
how to build a more equitable system that can be
celebrated and measured.

The idea of success needs some interrogation –
without dismantling the activities, programs and
initiatives that are indicating positive change.
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Collectively, we have gathered and curated a body
of evidence (drawn from engagement and co-design
sessions with different communities) on how success
is currently defined within the education system,
with insights into who benefits from that definition of
success and who is left behind.
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What we want to happen
can happen

What will the work deliver?

We envisage one recognition
system with many pathways.

The Learner’s Journey
will use a Social Lab to deliver:

We want to see new ways to redefine learning
success for young people that are trusted and
understood by the community while being
technically viable.
At the heart of this work are the technical systems
of assessments, metrics and standards that authorise
valued credentials and give them social and
economic currency.
The change involves deep technical knowledge to
ensure that the less visible back-end of our system
reflects the true-to-life aspirations and productive
needs of learners, employers and educators.

The shift taking place
Together, we are shifting how learning is recognised
for 15-19 year olds so that:

-

Value is given to the holistic picture of learning
that recognises both their in and out-of-school
experiences

A diverse network actively participating in
Learning Creates Australia, committed to drive
change across the ecosystem

-

New and better pathways are imagined, reimagined or opened to further study, work or
other life paths

A clear situational analysis, compiling evidence
and argument to scope the problem and potential
solutions

-

Articulation of a practical and innovative approach
to redefining learning success that is supported
by many and diverse stakeholders

-

Policy support and review materials

-

A portfolio of working demonstrations that show
how the solutions can be scaled.

-

They are central to solutions as the experts in
their own learning journeys

-

-

New solutions are inclusive of the needs of all students,
and designed particularly for those who experience
disadvantaged due to the current dominant systems.

We have partnered with the
University of Melbourne to inform
and evidence new approaches,
PwC Australia to guide the Social
Lab process and YLab will ensure
young people are front and centre
throughout our work.

We believe that every young Australian,
regardless of where they live or what
school they attend should be recognised
through a learning system that helps
them thrive.
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‘As we reopen our physical spaces and
communities, we have an opportunity. We
can either return to the old normal or seek
to create environments that make us feel
seen, heard and connected’.
Louka Parry: This Learning Life

‘We have a very hierarchical system that
doesn’t fully measure success but perhaps
measures privilege.’

Young people: YLab co-design session

The role of education has never been so important.

For Australia to adapt and thrive
into the near future, we urgently
need all members of our society
to be embracing learning through
their life. As it stands, our education
systems and structures are no longer
able to meet this challenge.
Australian educators work within schools and across
different learning environments – On-Country, at home
and in the workforce. And young people learn in a
range of environments and settings – on the farm,
On-Country, at home, while living overseas or during
work experience, through their life experience,
personal interests or creative pursuits.
On top of this during COVID-19, delivering education
online has been mandated. And with the shift in
emphasis on virtual learning we have further exposed
many of the problems of isolation and inequity in
the process.
Learning Creates is seeing that the learning
community is open and ready to embrace widespread
change if it is based on solid evidence, is well
supported by the learning ecosystem and trusted
by young people and our broader community.
A new approach to how learning is recognised
will enable there to be a more extensive range of
pathways that are more informative for recruiters
and selectors, and also importantly, more inclusive of
the needs of students disadvantaged by the current
dominant systems.
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Young person: Lab X

‘The standard of success is restricting’.

Why this
matters now

Australia’s education system
is moving into a new phase of
adaptation and transformation
to meet the needs of our learning
communities – young people,
employers, and educators as
well as Australia’s broader
social and economic needs.

‘The people who miss out are the ones the system is not designed for.
The system is designed for the dominant majority.’

The jobs we learn about today are
very different to the types of work
we will be doing in the coming years
and decades.

The vast majority of new jobs will require higher
technical and interpersonal skills. But they will also
require creative thinking, problem solving abilities and
a commitment to learning through a range of settings
and experiences.
Our current education system has not been able to
address the many barriers that exist around learning.
Too many children and young people are not thriving
at school. There are too many obstacles in their way.
With some new thinking and new solutions we could
be providing opportunities for everyone to learn.
Right now our education system is resulting in high rates
of youth unemployment and underemployment. Our
employers are also telling us that they struggle to find
the skills and attributes they need.
How we define and measure success in learning is too
narrow. It is limiting young people’s ability to prepare for
their future. This flows through to Australia’s workforce
participation and productivity. And it flows through to
the health and wellbeing of our whole society.

‘If education is to develop young people as capable agents it can no longer
rely on learning by routine. It needs to take young people wider, deeper and further,
to give them experiences of what it is like to take action, to make things, to serve the
community, to work with others and to take on challenges that might
once have daunted them.’
Charlie Leadbeater
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Launching the Social Lab

The challenge
question
The Social Lab has
been set up so that
teams can respond to
a challenge question:

How might we develop a new and
trusted way to recognise learning that
enables every young person to thrive
in learning, work and the community?

Cycle one focus
Learner as the
person

Learning in a place

Learning in a setting

Learners with diverse
needs and abilities, where
the system does not meet
their individual needs.

Learners in under-served
places and communities,
where location is a key
determinant of success.

Learners in non-mainstream
settings that are experiencing
significant other challenges to
their learning.

First Nations led learning (self-determined)
In parallel, a First Nations team will be established and entrusted to inform the work of the broader
project and determine its own work and objectives. It will be connected to the prototyping teams but
will operate under their own terms of reference.

The Social Lab and cycles

The Social Lab is focused on
The Learner’s Journey and the
requirements to ‘credentialise’
those journeys.
The Learner’s Journey Social Lab runs over 18
months and across three cycles of work where we are
establishing small, diverse teams (of approximately
10 people) and supporting them to prototype new
solutions to our challenge question.
The challenge question evolved from a series of
interactions where a number of questions and
hypotheses were presented by different members
of the learning community. It was tested and refined
with 80+ people from across our community and
the learning ecosystem.
The question seeks to explore the problem we are
trying to solve so that we can arrive at some
potential solutions.
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‘It goes beyond collaboration - to forming
a network that really has the same moral
purpose, intent and can build trust and
collective agency.’
Discussion forum

‘How can we centre Aboriginal
knowledge in the education system?’
Discussion forum

‘Having those non-formal learnings be a
part of the picture of what success is. We
learn so much of who we are by those
external things.’

Solutions will be inclusive of
the needs of all young people
and designed particularly to address
the challenges faced by those who
experience disadvantage within
the current dominant systems.

The elements of the new recognition system we are
asking them to consider are:

More about cycle 1

We are hoping at the end of cycle 1 we have:

Cycle 1 is about asking the teams ( represented above)
to think about how we’d build a new recognition
system that meets the needs of all learners. They will
think about different perspectives within each team.

-

Skills needed for the new economy
Social, emotional and cognitive capabilities
In-school and out-of-school experiences
First Nations (self-determined)
+ other potential themes

-

Requirements or specifications for a learner profile
(as a tool to recognise the learning that is most
valuable) drawn from different perspectives
on equity

-

Identification of other features of the system that
would need to wrap around the profile to make it
successful in representing learner journeys and
would engender trust in the new recognition
system ( political will, public awareness and
stakeholder engagement)

-

Refined focus areas for prototyping in Cycle 2.

Discussion forum
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‘Young people should be challenged to use
skillsets that are not usually used.’
‘Prerequisites for uni stop you from doing
subjects you want to do in school.’
‘Changing the way we look at assessment
in senior secondary is a critical lever.’
Discussion forum: Living knowledge base

‘There are risks talking about replacing
existing definitions of success. The tone
and language should be about a shift of
emphasis, a new combination of definitions
and elements and then showing how it’s
possible to design a way to make the
transition to the new approach.’
Policy forum: Living knowledge base

A snapshot of what we have been doing,
finding and testing

Important things raised

During 2020, Learning Creates has
been establishing and setting up the
pre-conditions for a National Social
Lab which launched in October 2020.

During a number of forums, roundtables, engagement sessions and
conversations we have seen a
number of patterns emerge that
we have collectively tried to address.

As well as the development of the Lab and the tools to
support it, we have spent several months engaging key
stakeholders in the ecosystem, aggregating research,
and identifying existing innovations and exemplary
practices through various forums, campaigns and
events.
All of these events have been held digitally,
mainly due to COVID-19. The first Lab sprint was a
milestone moment and included over 75 people from
different backgrounds – carrying many perspectives
through their experience and expertise.
The preparation and engagement process around the
Lab has been constant and involved a co-design process
bringing people together from different sectors and life
experiences to ensure that we have a thorough basis
of insights, questions, problems, theoretical tools and
ideas to draw from. We have also established a number
of panels and engaged with community partners who
will remain core to the interrogation of the work and
approach taken.
Following is an outline of the different engagement
findings, activities and tools we have developed – all
of which will inform the Lab and enable teams to
confidently respond to the Lab challenge question.
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Setting up our measurement and evaluation
framework
Learning Creates has partnered with The RAND
Corporation to conduct an evaluation of the Social Lab
process. The objective of this evaluation is to document
the Social Lab process, describe its successes, and help
Learning Creates refine and improve the experience in
order to maximise its potential for larger social impacts.

Living Knowledge Base
Learning Creates has built a digital and visual database
of insights that have been gathered from scheduled
events where diverse groups and individuals have
discussed topics and asked questions.
Key questions asked included:
What should be our core design principles?
What do we think success in learning would look like?
What are the barriers to addressing our challenge
question?
What can support us to address our challenge question?
Discussions have included young people, parents, policy
leaders, educators, employers and community leaders.

We recognise the work is complex
and continually evolving in
response to feedback.

‘We need to design a product that
collectively we trust. Who needs to trust
it to enable improved learner journeys?’
‘Shift the conversation away from a
deficit narrative. So many students are
categorised as ‘disadvantaged’,
‘low SES’ or ‘alternate’. Instead of being
viewed as people.’
Discussion forum

The big opportunity around equity
Equity is a key driver and principle of our work.

We believe that designing solutions that meet the
needs of learners facing barriers to learning within the
system will enable a better system of recognition for
all learners.

The perception that we could be replicating work
already done
The Learner’s Journey project will recognise, learn from
and extend the work of others rather than replicating
what is there. Together we are connecting and
amplifying existing promising ideas and innovations
and celebrating success.

The importance of trust
We will be working with partner communities to build
trusted relationships and a shared value exchange.
Community partners will act as our first port of call to
further understand, develop and test portfolios of ideas
that emerge from The Learner’s Journey Social Lab
within a real world setting.
They will help to ensure the work is grounded in local
context, privileges communities faced with complex
vulnerabilities and values their experience as experts
contributing to their community.
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‘Education was not ‘introduced’ it
already existed.’
Hayley McQuire: This Learning Life

‘I know (that) I know things that employers
would value, but I don’t know if what I
know is a lot or a little.’

‘Online courses that emphasise skill
development, flexibility, and lifelong
learning will play a critical role in the future
of education.’
Educator: Sentiment Analysis

The components of a trusted recognition system that meets the
needs of learners, the broader community, the system and the
learning community has been explored through the pre-conditions
phase of The Learner’s Journey.

Young person

Placing the learner at the centre
and learner agency
Learning Creates places learners and their
communities at the centre of the work and the process
- not just as beneficiaries, but as leaders of the work.
Feedback from young people in the Lab and forums so
far has given the broader team confidence that young
people have co-designed the approach.
During the pre-conditions phase of the Learner’s
Journey, learner agency has been brought to life.
Developing agency means that learners are actively
part of the process of creating a better future for
themselves and others. They are personally invested
in this future and prepared to devise goals and back
themselves to achieve them.

Support for new ways to recognise learning
Overwhelmingly, young people have pointed out that
having education goals and subjects with marks and
scores to indicate success is not working as a way to
indicate what they see as a measure of success.
Engagement to date has strongly revealed that young
people want to demonstrate what they know and can
do, and they want this to be recognised so they can
build the confidence to navigate their future.
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The technical reality and challenge ahead
Through the Social Lab, we will be prototyping key
innovations that will be required for the development
of a suite of products including new assessments, new
metrics, new standards, and ultimately new credentials
powering the recognition of learners’ journeys.
Australia will have new standards for how we define
success that are robust and viable. We are mindful
that this requires cultural change as well as changes in
the mechanisms to embrace a new form of recognition.
We understand that metrics used in assessment and
recognition of learning and in national monitoring are
complex, and that it is essential to involve individuals
and partners with different experiences of success.
The methodology will integrate the thinking of
technical experts, so that solutions are prototyped,
modelled, and stress-tested, ensuring that they are
feasible and fair, and that they meet the demanding
quality standards required of various stakeholders.

A common currency

New approaches
to assessment

This requires the new system to
be fair and warranted to accuracy,
quality and comparability.
It must function for learners,
employers, recruiters and
communities so they can
adopt and use
the profile.

We need a new way to assess
knowhow, attitudes, values, beliefs
as well as the degree to which
learners have developed complex
capabilities.

Learner Profile as
a container
A key component of a new recognition
system is a learner profile. It is like
the front-end of a recognition system
with the functional components
sitting behind it to ensure it
can be adopted.

Learner Profile as a container
During the Social Lab process Learner Profiles will be
considered as a container of information that reflects a
learner’s journey and experiences. Learner Profiles are
digital documents that showcase the entirety of what
a young person has learned - inside and outside of
formal education experiences.

New standards
Include a way to interpret
what a learner knows and
what they can do and to
what level of standards they
can do it.

New measurement

The new components:
A recognition system that meets our goals

We need new ways to measure
success in that reflects the whole
learner. A wider range of metrics
needs to evolve to reflect the scope
and depth of learning
in a range of experiences
and settings.
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‘Our perception of “learning” is shaped by
our ATAR, our rank in the school we attend
and other factors such as employment
opportunities available to us in the future.
This is what we’re often told success looks
like - but is it? ’
Farahnaz Asad Ullah: This Learning Life

‘I think that I really need to be held
accountable for things… showing up to
class put me in the mental space to be in
a classroom environment. I had to prepare
things, I had to work in advance… The
sense of accountability means I can’t just
show up and not know anything.’
Young person ‘Jo’: This Learning Life

‘The time has come for all teachers to
embrace that the 21stcentury has brought
needed change, created new ways of
thinking & learning, & in a sense has
created “new students.” No road should
ever lead educators back to the industrial
way of teaching. We’re all “new teachers.”

‘What we are doing right now is not online
education. It’s moving courses that were
designed to be taught in person onto the
internet for students who had planned to
be taking their courses in person and not
via the internet. We’re doing our best.’
Young person: Sentiment analysis

Educator: Sentiment analysis

More on our engagement,
findings and connection
From May to September 2020
we have engaged virtually with
more than 460 diverse perspectives
from across the learning ecosystem
including more than:

150
20

Young people through forums, social
media campaigns and DIY toolkits

First Nations leaders and educators

This Learning Life news and blog

Sentiment Analysis highlights

This Learning Life is the blog for Learning Creates
Australia. It presents new thinking, provocations and a
diversity of perspectives about the new era of learning,
from writers and thinkers in Australia and around
the world.

Early in 2020, Learning Creates commissioned a
sentiment analysis conducted by Quantium Research.

The blog is curated through the five mindsets we believe
Australia needs to create a new era of learning. From
beginners minds, maturing minds, working minds, wise
minds through to growing minds – everyone needs to
get involved.
We also provide communities with news, up-to-date
information and invitations to relevant events.

Engagement events, campaigns, forums

80

School principals, teachers, parents,
and mentors

The need to change the traditional core of how we
measure educational success was a key theme in a
series of co-design engagement sessions.
Additionally:

70

Policy makers, employers, community
members and tertiary providers

The #learningbelike campaign was a student challenge
inviting anyone aged 15-19 who lives in Australia to create
written, visual, social or audio content about what learning
is like for them.
Key forums were also held with educators, business
leaders and, policy experts.
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While not representative of all communities, the
sentiment analysis enables Learning Creates partners,
governments and collaborators to better
access and understand current community insights
being expressed through social and online forums
about education, before and during the global
pandemic (COVID-19).
Our overarching question to inform the key
findings was:

What is the public discussing
online about education?

Insights have been collected and collated from
educators, parents and young people, drawn from over
3.7million twitter (from 284K users) and select social
media posts.
Communities focussed on topics including assessment
(1 in 4 tweets were about this topic), ways of learning
and learning outcomes, with educators being the
most active group on Twitter. Educators tweeted
approximately 38 times a year compared to 15 times
a year for all users in Australia who posted about
education.
Overleaf is a snapshot from our findings. Further insights
will be collected during 2020 as the global pandemic
unfolds and continues to impact parents, educators and
young people.

Assessment

Ways of learning

Learning outcomes

Educators reach for new ways
of assessment whilst young
people discuss the need for
help and support.

Parents are much less
focussed on teaching methods
(eg. online or digital) than
educators. Instead parents
focus on how to drive great
learning.

Educators and young
people focus on future skills
while parents focus on the
importance of the curriculum
and young people discuss the
value of research.

fantastic. exciting. inspired.

In general, educators expressed more joy and surprise
than parents and young people using words such as
fantastic, exciting, inspired.

hate. scared. horrible.

Parents expressed more disgust and anger than
educators and young people using words such as hate,
scared and horrible.

anxious. scared.

And young people expressed more fear than educators
and parents using words such as anxious and scared.

During the height of the move from school learning
to online learning during the pandemic, 1 in 2 tweets
focussed on students experiencing disadvantage
and mentioned ‘access’.
On top of this:
Educators want change across every topic with the
word new used in nearly 1 in ten tweets. Educators
from rural and regional areas discussed system change
1.5 times more than educators in metropolitan areas.
Parents focussed on learning in the context of
assessment and those from regional areas discussed
learning outcomes more than those from
metropolitan areas.
Young people have a wider outlook than other groups
using the word world and future more than educators
and parents.

health. culture. community.

First Nations communities discussed education on
Twitter in relation to the above words and themes.
Language was a key part of the discussions with
the word language used once for every 13 tweets,
nearly half of which specifically discussed
Indigenous languages.

What are some of the shifts in
thinking around education due
to COVID-19?
stress. uncertain.
In 2020, the proportion of online learning tweets using
the word stress doubled compared to the same time
the previous year with 1 in 5 tweets relating to stress
also using the word uncertain.
There has been an increase in discussions on
education related topics sparked by COVID-19 with
a peak in March 2020 which co-coincided with rapid
developments and restrictions around how we live,
learn and work during the pandemic. Interestingly,
discussions during the pandemic have become more
mainstream with increased public engagement.
Discussions also shifted towards online learning
(specifically) with 5.8% of tweets in 2020 relating to
this topic during COVID-19 compared to the previous
year (only 2.7%).
Learning Creates will be updating the Sentiment Analysis with
new insights during 2020 and 2021.
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